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A DULL WEEK.

For the first week of the session of the Legis-

lature
a

Ibis Las been the quietest that has been
experienced In IlarrlsburR for a number of
years. Barring the onslaught made upon
Senators l'etriken and Findlay on Monday
night, there has been no excitement whatever.
Outside of the hotels and the legislative halls
there was no perceptible difference from the
dullest week in July or August. It is remark-
able that fueh should be the case, considering
that the State Treasurer contest, which is
always productive of so much excitement, will
be at an end on Wednesday next. The eitna-tio- n

in that matter has not been altered,
although the Democracy seem satisfied that
their services will again bo needed to elect a
bolting Republican, in which case they expect
to receive some recompense in the apportion-
ment, if It transpires.

TUB COMMITTEES.
The week has been productive of nothing of

Importance in the way ot legislation. Both
houses have adjourned until Tuesday in order
that the Speakers may have an opportunity to
make up their committees so as to announce
tbem in the early part of the next week. This
part of the work has been carried on so quietly
that the curiosity of the anxious ones has not as
yet been salibfied. In conversation a day or two
ago Speaker Webb said that he had seen less ex-

citement in this regard at this session than he
had ever known in his life, aud the only reason
he could give for it was that in the canvass for
the Speaker no pledges had been given or re-

quired.
the record.

The matter of the publication of a Record has
been referred to a joint committee of both
houses, which will meet at an early hour, so as
to be able to report at the earliest possible mo-

ment. There is considerable difference of
opinion as to the manner in which the docu-

ment Bhall appear, some favoring the style of
the old liecord, others recommending a full
record of the proceedings with a short synopsis
of the debate, and others desiring a report of
the proceedings with merely the names of mem-

bers advocating or opposing measures. Auother
idea is to publish the report in two of the papers
of Harrisburg, and in that event, should the
Telegraph be defeated, there would bo much
difficulty placed in the way, as Mr. Bergner will
never quietly acquiesce in his o.d patronage
being torn away from him nnl transferred to
the columns of his rival. The record of the
proceedings, with the names of those advocating
or opposing measures, seems to be the best, as
it will satisfy the people, and then again it can
be produced every morning, with the report of
the work of the day previous.
THE CONTEST IN TIIB FIRST SENATORIAL DIS-

TRICT.
There seems to bo no doubt that the seat of

C olonel Decbert will be contested by Mr. Lyn-(Tal- l,

the revelations made by the Democratic
leaders of that district, together with the infor-

mation otherwise obtained by Republicans,
warranting such a course. It is said that the
most astounding frauds can be substantiated
without any trouble, the Democracy acting on
the authority of very prominent legal gentle-
men that the Registry law did not apply to
special elections. Hundreds of men were
marched up to the Democratic polls and testified
that they had been residents of the division for
ten days, and this was taken as sufficient au-

thority for the reception of their ballots. Again,
name upon name is found upon the lists the
owners of which can appear and testify that
they were never near the polls on the 20th of
December. Should this be accepted as compe-

tent testimony, there is sufficient of it to warrant
the throwing out of nearly every Democratic
division in the district. It may be interesting
to know that In drawing the committee to de
cide this case, in the event of the papers con-

testing the scat being filed, the names in the box
will comprise sixteen Republicans and fifteen
Democrats. This is caused by the fact that the
Speaker and the sitting member caunot particl
pate in the trial.

special legislation and its evils.
There is but little speculation aj to the legis

lation in the prospective, but all seem to con-

cede that it will be a decidedly lively session,
at which more than ordinary precaution, will
have to be taken. Should Mr. Josephs and the
rest of the members follow the course which he
announced a few days ago that of not allowing
any legislation being enacted under a suspen
eion of the rules there will be an immense
tuving'of damage to the people of the Common-
wealth. There is another matter which should
receive tho serious consideration of every mem
ber, and that at once. Several .bills have been
known to have been so manipulated after having
left the legislative balls that when they reached
the Governor the originators of them did not
know them.

They had been so altered that their charitable
intent had been turned into the most gigantic
frauds upon the State. In one or two instances
these measures have become engraven upon the
statute books, with no remedy to efface them.
Where this manipulation has taken place has
been a mystery, but an investigation of the mat-

ter of the railroad compaiy in the northeastern
part of the State which was at the last session
relieved ot an annual tax of $10,000, might
make such disclosures that such things might
be prevented in the future. Again, whole sec-

tions have been found incorporated in bills
which were aot there when originally offered;

that is, special acts have been made general.
This could be remedied by compelling the clerks
to read the entire bill in both houses of the
Legislature.
THE PINE CREEK RAILROAD AND TIIB APPOR-

TIONMENT.

There seems to be no doubt that another
effort will be made to secure the bonds uow

lying in the sinking fund for the purpose of

developing the counties of Tioga, Potter, and
McKean bvthe construction of what was known
as the Big Pine Creek Railroad Company. As

yet tne representative of this movement has not
rut in an appearance, but it is believed that he
will be here in a lew aays 10 siari me xreumi'
narles. It will also receive the endorsement of
all the prominent railway organizations in the
fctate a power that eannot wen De aeneu
Rumor has it that the disagreeable provisions of

the bill of last year will be withdrawn, and that
in addition a mortgage oq tue rennsyivania
Railroad will be deposited in tho slnkln? fund
in lien of the bonds. Whether this will prove
acceptable to the people of the State remains to

. seen. The aDDortlonment bill will cause con

siderable eicitemeut about Uie llillwlienit U
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Introduced. The Democracy will fight this mat-
ter unlets they are allowed a number of mem-
bers of Congress and the Legislature in propor-
tion to the vole cast at the last October elec-
tion.

OOVERNOR OEART AND THR C. S. 8ENATB.
Tbo action of Governor Geary with reference

to the conduct of U. 8. Marshal Gregory at the
October election has been productive of the
worst kind of feeling against the Executive,
who Las not heretofore been credited with being

very strict Republican. Ills course was the
consequence of the visit of several Republican
members, who openly charged him with not
acting in concert with the party which placed
him in power, aud they strongly intimated that
he was fishing for the Democratic nomination
for U. 8. Senator, In 1872. The Governor dis-

cussed the matter fully, and they retired with a
stronger impression than when they entered
that be would not refuse the nomination if ten-
dered him.
GOV. OEART AND Till BATTLE OF GBTTTSHCRO.

It is well known that the form of General
Geary does not appear on the Rothermel pic-

ture, and this fact may account for the eager-
ness which the Governor has displayed to have
the painting brought to this place, where but
tew strangers will see what is considered by the
Executive to be an incomplete representation
of that great struggle. Some other people have
been unkind enough to hint that in the event
of the great picture being located at this point,
the head of some prominent general might be
so manipulated that the ardent admirers of the
Governor might be able to recognize In it the out
lines of the features of the majestic Geary. But
it does seem a little singular that so much inte
rest should be manifested by the Executive in
the matter of the final disposition of this paint-ine- ,

and if the correspondence with Mr. Rother
mel, the artist, and Mr. Joseph S. Harrison,
President of the Commission, could bo made
public, the reason might be made apparent to
the citizens of Pennsylvania. It is said that
such a correspondence does exist, and that
it will place the Executive in an unenviable
light. Rumor, and I am unable as yet to get
possession of the letters, has it that there is a
little unpleasantness between the Governor and
the artist, which accounts for the fact that
Attorney-Gener- al Brewster had been directed to
issue an injunction which would prevent the
painting being exhibited throughout the coun
try for the individual benefit of Mr. Rothermel,
who by no means has received ample payment
for the time and labor given by him in produc
ing the battle of Gettysburg on canvas. It is
certain that Geary refused to participate in the
unveiling of the picture at the Academy of
Music, to witness which ceremony a very hand
some and complimentary invitation hid been
extended him by Mr. Harrison. It is also said
that Mr. Rothermel had sketched what was in
tended as a companion picture of tho large
painting, a representation of the Geary Division
at Copp s Hill, with the General at its head,
which sketch is still in existence, but which
will never be produced in oil, certain facts hav
ing come to the knowledge of the artist that
the head of the White Star Division
was not in the vicinity of the point
at the time when the scenes which are depicted
were transpiring. It is also said that the sketch
was made at the solicitation of Geary, who had
given tho idea to Mr. Rothermel. The manner
in which that gentleman waB undeceived is de
cidedly interesting, and I give the substance of
it as it came to me from one who was present
on the occasion. Your readers will all remem
ber the reunion of the Rebel and Uatou officers
which took place at Gettysburg during the past
summer. Many noted officers of both sides
were present, and on one afternoon the party
in visitiDg the battle-fiel- d made a halt on Copp's
Hill, where they located themselves In theBhade
ot a large tree. One of the Rebel officers re
quested a prominent Union officer who had
been an active participant in that part of the
battle to give him 6omo account of the occur
rences at that point. The General gave a deci
dedly minute detail of the events, and on its
conclusion a State Senator, who had taken a
great interest in Rothermel's picture, and who
had alwavs believed that General Geary had
taken a decidedly prominent part in the
great struggle, manifested some surprise
that no mention should have been made of the
commander of the White Star Division. "Why,1
said he, "you have said nothing about Geary.
He was certainly at this point, and if you'll
allow me I'll try and refresh your memory by
calling attention to the landmarks which have
been pointed out to me as those followed by that
General." The narrator turned on his heel and
remarked, "If he was here, it must have been
either before or after the battle. I was here
during: the thickest of the battle, aud if he had
been here I must have undoubtedly seen him.
This, it is said, is what has caused the artist to
thro r aside the subject of the sketch, and if it
is bo, the part taken recently by the . Governor is
explained.

91I S1CAL AI1 UA9IJLX1U.
Til CUT Amusement.

Thb German Otera At the Academy of
Music, on Monday evening next, the uerinan
opera season will commence with Beethoven's
Fidelia, on Tuesday JNicoiai s merry wioes oj

Yl)Msor will be giver.
At tiie Walnut the drama of The Great

City will be represented this afternoon aud eve
ning.

AT thb uhesnut tne arama oi ine uoueen
2?nm will be given this afternoon and evening.
The performance this evening will commence
with the farce of Born to Good Luck.

On Monday a new play entitled At Last, writ
ten expressly tor 31 r. ana airs, t lorence, win ne
produced. .- 11 J mr T '

AT the Ant It tne coineuy oi luurrttu jve.
and the melo-dratu- a of The Gunmaker of Mos
cow, will be performed this eveulntr.

A new piece, entitled uoqueue: or, une a too
Joneses, will be brought out on Monday.

AT tue amekican there will be a family ma
tinee to-da- v. An interestins' variety enter
tainment will be given this evenlmr.

At Mas. Warnek 8 circus. Tenth ana Cai-

lowhill Btreets, performances will be given this
afternoon and evening.

At thb American museum, Ninth and Arch
streets, there will be pcrlormances in the "lee- -
t nrn room" this aiternoon ana evenine.

at thb Akcu Street Opkua House
an attractive programme of minstrolsy will be
nrppentcd this evemn&r.

At Duprez & Benedict's Opera House
Amy Lloyd's Female Minstrels will appear this
evening.

Sionor Blitz and bis son will execute a num-
ber of magical eats this afternoon and evening
at the Aescnibly Building.

Rothermel's picture of "The Battle of Get-
tysburg" may be seen from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
at No. 1003 C hesnut street.

Bierbtadt'b picture of "The Emerald Pool"
is now on exhibition at Earles' Galleries, No.
816 Chesnut street, for the benefit of the Lincoln
Institute.

Dil i Il'liMI,
Vertical Railways have removed a great objec-

tion to large hotels. One of the finest la the country
is that in the ambkican House, Uoston. Messrs.
Bice have left nothing undone for the comfort of
the'j patroai.

COKSRTS. CORHRTH.
Corricis.
COHHKTH. CORSKT.

Pricks Hrnrjom
f RICKS lB1OCKI.
Phicf.s RBDUCKn.

Tn Lapies' Opportunity.
Tub Impish Opportunity.
Tim Lapies' Opportunity.

To close Out an odd lot of Corset, and to Increase
the sales In the standard grades, Mr. Finn has made
a reduction in prices, as follows:

io i:bnt8OO0p iiand-map- f. uohbkts.
70 Cknts srrKRiOK nkw Corsbt.
SB CKNTS KIKRI.Y TRIMMED t'ORSKT.
8ft CUNTS API.KNPID W'OVBH CORSBT.
II Supirior Woven Uorhkt.
ft SurKRiOR Patent Oorr Oorsbt

Also a corresponding reduction In tho finer grades
of Corsets.

Mr. Finn's sales In ladles' and Gents' undershirts
and Drawers at the reduced figures, particularly the
i.adirs' uoiiar n esis, are still large. Lames snouia
not forget the fact.

JOHN in. r INN,
S. E. corner Arch and Seventh streets.

To the CONsrMiTivE. Let those who Hngulsh
under the fatal severity of our climate through any
pulmonary complaint, or even those who are In de
cided consumption, by no means despair. There Is )

a safe and sure remedy at hand, and one easily
tried. 'Wilhor's Compound of Cod Livbr Oil and
Lime," without possessing the very nauseating flavor
of the Oil as heretofore used, Is endowed by the
phosphate of lime with a healing property which
renders the OH doubly efficacious. Remarkable
testimonials of Its efficacy can be exhibited to those
who desire to see them. For sale by A. B. Wiibor,
Chemist, No. 106 Court street, Boston.

Without SroT or Sedimbnt. Phalon's Vltalla, or
Salvation for the Hair, has no bad smell, and docs
not stain the skin. It has no Ingredient that sub-

sides In the form of filthy sediment. Consequently,
It Is not shrouded In darkened bottles. Tho natural
color of the hair, however completely It may have
faded ont; is Invariably reproduced by the Vltallai
Bold by all druggists.

It Works to Perfection. HI rs. Winslow'8
Soothing Syucp, for children teething, Is perfectly
harmless. It produces natural, quiet Bleep, by re-
lieving the child from pain, and the Httle cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." It cures wind colic,
and regulates the bowels gives rest to the mother
aud health to the child.

BOY8,
Boys,
Bojb.

We are selling for 5 Boys' Overcoats that far sur
pass anything ever offered for the price. Examine
them at Rockbill & Wilson's Great Brown Stone
Hall, Nos. 603 and 605 CnttsNUT street.

K. B Our 110, f 12, and Sis suits are going off by
the thousands.

TnK Mystic Water from David's Well is fast
being recognized as a most valuable remedy for
IjBpepsia, Kidney Diseases, Liver Complaints, In
cipient Consumption, Ncrvonsness, and General
Debility, It has been highly recommended by physi
cians, and Its curcB testify to Us great medicinal
value. D. S. Cadwallader, general agent, No. 1005
Dace street, Philadelphia.

Burnett's Kalliston The best cosmetic.

Why do
Why do
Why do

people come from all parts of the city to buy Car
pets at the Arch Street Carpet Store 7 Because
tliey are good and cheap 1 Remember the place, No,
!?32 Arch street, two doors below Ninth.

William Ostty.
We desike to call the attention of our numerous

readers to the card or c. II. Hamrick & Co., dry
gsoda dea'crs, ighth street. It is a
positive fact that this well-know- n house are selling
oir their splendid moire antiques at half their usual
price. All other goods in the same manner. A
word to the wise Is sufficient.

BIb. William W. casbidt, the Jeweller at No. 8
Soatli Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver
ware In the city. Be has also on hand a fine assort
ment or one American western watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get tne wortn oi tneir money.

The City of Bo9ton bos selected Ilallet, Davis &

Co.'s Pianos for its Normal and Grammar Schools.
Warerooms, No. 927 Chesnut street. Trices mode
rate for cash and Instalments, or rent. W. RedQeld
i neips & co., agents.

Burnett's Cocoainb a perfect hair-dressin-

Bedding, best In the city, lowest price, and gua
ranteed, by Albkrtbon & CO.. No. 1435 Chesnut
stveet.

ITIAItlAllO.
Beattv Beatty. Ou Thursday, January 6, 1871,

at tit. James cnuren, uristoi, ra., ty tne lie v. j. n.
Drumni, D. 1)., John C. Beatty, of liavtnna, Ohio,
to Maky l. beatty, or Dristoi, ra.

D1KD.
Cum minor. On the morning of the 6th Instant,

Mrs. Hannah Cumminus, widow of the late David
Cuiriuings, in the 78th year of her age.

Due notice win ne given oi tne iuuerai.
Cosine. On the 7th instant, Mrs. Mart A.

Cosine, aged 86 years.
The relatives and mends are respectfully invited

to attend her funeral, from the residence of her son- -

in-la- Mr. John V. Vanderbilt, No. 714 North
Broad street, on Tuesday, the 10th instant, at I

o'clock. To proceed to Monument Cemetery.
Peoueno. Suddenly, at Madrid, Spain, on Novem

ber 27th, 1870, Uandido Fkqdeno, Sr. a Christian
gentleman, genial, and generous. His many friends
in this city, wnere ne resiaea several years, win
learn with real sorrow of his death. "

Warwick Suddenly, on tho morning of the 6th,
Mrs. Louisa J. Warwick. i

W Yi.K. On the tith instant, at tne residence or nis
son, near Tacony, captain john wyle, in tne bftn
year of his age.

Lue nonce oi me iuuerai win ins giveu.

S,PEOIAL NOTIOES.
Fur additional Special Kotlce $t Intida r9.

COLTON--
!)

E N 1' A.LA SS OC I AT I O N FO It
v.ini.co'lWh ...tfvtrnotlfin TSTr 737 WAT.MIT'P
A aiuivnq iuviu u. mwv.vu, ' v .v. -

Street, below Eighth. 1 7s3m

W-- TASTK, BKA.TJTY, ACCURACY, AT

Commercial Printing House, FIFTH and C1IBS- -

M'T Streets. lt
triY" TDK MOKNINU POST HAS BEEN PDH- -

chased by a joint stock company, and will
appear on MONDAY, the 9th Inst.., in a new dress,
under the name of "THB PUILADELPniA POST."
A large extra edition will be Issued, ot which adver-
tisers should avail themselves. AH communications
should be addressed to

TDK PHILADELPHIA POST,
It No. 32 S. KKVBNril Street.

LYCEfM OK THK YOUNfi MEN'S
C1IKISTIAN ASSOCIATION, No. 1210 CHES-

NUT Street.
l'ubllo Meeting MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 9.
Inaugural Address by the President elect of the

Lyceum.
original Poem, "Voice of Silence," Kev. Samuel

Miller llageman.
Declamations and Debate upon the Question

"Should Capital Punlshtneut be Abolished?"
Music bv an effli ient holr.
All Invited. Admission free. It

JB&TT 11 L BI B L K VINDICATED.
LECTURES ON THE

111 RLE AND MODKHN INFIDELITY,
IN CONCEBT HALL,

CHESNUT STItK&T, ABOVE TWELFTH.

Itev. JAMF.S M ('COS II, D. D.. LL. D. Subject
"Ketau's Life of Jesus," TUESDAY, Jan. 10, at 8
o'clock P. M.

Kev. J. 1 TnOMP30N, D. D. Subject "Unity
of the Bible," TUESDAY, Jan. IT.

Lev. WILLIAM ADAMS, D. D. Subject "Ad-vantage- B

of a Written Revelation,'' FRIDAY, Juo. 20.
itev. I'lilLiPHCiiAi? t, i. i'. puujcvii -- leuumouy

of Christ to Chrlstiuntty, ."TUKSUAI, jar. 4.

Kev. WILLIAM UAlil H, D. D. Subject "The
Character of the New Testament

Christianity," THURSDAY, Jan. lifl.

Itev. E. O. HAVEN, D. D., LL. D. Subject "Soul
A Positive Untlty TUUbDA. dan. ai

Tickets for the Course t'J'OO
Single Tickets. 69

Reserved Heats may be secured In advance of the
L ectures without extra charge.

Course Tickets for sale, commencing January 4,
arwi Kinirle Ticket Jauuary 10, at OOl'LD
FISClltK'S Plana Kooma, No. 923 CllKSNl'T
btreet, between A. M. ana o v. w., aauy. if

FINANCIAL.
JAY COOKE, ..cCULLOCH & CD.,

No. 41 LOMBARD Stroot,

L0ND0U, ENGLAND.

In connection with our houses In New York and
Washington, we have opened a Branch in London,
under the above name, with

ZZod. Hugh XftcCalloch,

Late Secretary of the Treasury,

J. H. PULESTON, of New York, and FRANK IL
EVANS, of London, as Resident Partners, and are
now prepared to transact a

General Foreign Exchange Business

INCLUDING

PURCHASE AND SA.LB OF STERLING BILLS,

And the Issue of

COMMERCIAL CREDITS AND TRAVELLERS'
CIRCULAR LETTEK9,

The latter available in any part of the world.

The above extension of our business enables ns to
receive

Grold on Deposit,
And to allow 4 per cent. In currency thereon.

JAY COOKE & CO.,

BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON, AND
NEW YOltK. tat m

8THONOEST AND BKST-SE-CUKH-

AS WELL AS MOST PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT NOW OFFERED IN TUE MAR-
KET.

7 PEIl GOLD
First Mortgage Bonds,

Coupon or Registered, and free of U. S. Tax,

rRINCIPA LJAND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD,

IS3CED BT TUB

DiirlfngTion, Cedar Rapids, and
Mik K.'sota It. It. Uo.

The small remaining balance of the Loan for sale

At OO and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

Interest payable May and November.

J. EDGAR THOMSON, )
CHARLES L. FitOST, iTU9lee9- -

The bonds are Issued at 120,000 per mile against
the portion only of the lice fully completed aud
equipped.

The greater part of the road la already In opera-
tion, and the present earnings are iarge.y la excej
of the operating expenses and interest on the bonds.
The balance of the work necessary to establish
throngh connections, thereby shortening the dis-
tance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 miles, and 00
miles to St. LoulB, is rapidly progressing, In time for
the movement of the coming grain crops, which, it
Is estimated, will double the present Income of the
road.

The established character of this road, running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly-settle- d

and richest portion of the great State of Iowa, to
gether with its present advanced condition and large
earnings, warrant us la unhesitatingly recommend-
ing these bonds to investors as, In every respect, an
undonbted security. A small quantity of the Issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this fall, an immediate ad-
vance over subscription price may be looked for.

The bonds have fifty years to run, are convertible
at the option of tho holder into the stock of the Com-
pany at par, and the payment of the principal Is pro-

vided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot fall to cause
them, at an early day, to command a market price
considerably above par. U. S. Five-twenti- es at pre
sent prices return only 1)4 per cent, currency inte-
rest, while these bonds pay per cent, and we
regard them to be as safe and folly equal as a secnrlty
to any Railroad Bond Issued; and until they are
placed npon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules of which require the road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to rebuy at any time any of these
bonds sold by ns after this date at the same price as
realized by ns on their sale.

All marketable securities taken In payment free of
commission and express charges.

IIISNKY CLGW8 Ac CO.,
No. 32 WALL Street, IV. Y.

FOR BALK BT

T0WN3KND WHELEN A CO.,
BARKER BROS. & CO.,
KURTZ A HOWARD,
BOWEN & FOX,
DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
THOS. A. BIDDLE A CO.,
WM. PAINTER U CO.,
GLENDENNING, DAVIS & CO.,
O. DTNVILL1ERS,
EMORY, BENSON & CO.,

Philadelphia,
Of whom pamphletB and Information may be ob-

tained. 1S1 !4t

JAriUATAV 1, 1071,

C O XJ I? O 3V S.

THE COUPONS OF TIIE SECOND
MOltTGAGE BONDS OF THE

Wilmington and Reading
Railroad Companyf

DUE FIRST OF JANUARY,

Wul be paid on and after that data at the Banking
House of

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
Vo. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

18 It tf WH. 8. HILLES, Treasurer.

FIN AN OI AU.

NEW 7 30 GOLD LOiVN

OF TQE

MTIIERN FI1F1C RAILROAD CO,,

SECURED BY FIRST M9RT3AGE ON RAIL-
ROAD AND LAND QUANT.

SAFE! PROFITABLE! PERMANENT!

We Oder for sale at par and accrued Interest the
First Mortgngo Land (Jrant Gold Bonds of tha
Northern Pacitio Railroad Company. They are free
from Pnited States tax, and are feigned of the follow.
Ing denominations -- Coupons, tioo, (500, and $1000;
Registered, 1 100, trxxi, licoo, irHMM), and f 10,000.

With the same entire conildenco with which we
commended Government bonds to Capitalists and
People, we now, after tho fullest Investigation,
recommend these Northern Paeltlc Railroad bonds
to our friends and the general public.

GOLD PAYMENT Both principal and interest
are payable In American gold coin, at the otUee Jof
Jay Cooke A Co., New York City the principal at
tho end of 30 years, and the interest (at the rate of
seven and three-tent- per cent, per annum) halt-yearl- y,

Dret oi January and .Tu'y.
PERFECT SAFETY. The bonds we are now

B lilng are secured by a first and only mortgage on
ifll the property and right of the Northern PaoiQo
Railroad Company, which will embrace on the com-peltio- n

of the work :

1. Over two thousand miles of road, with rolling
stork, buildings, and alt other equipments.

2. Over tweuty-tw- o thousand acres of land to
every mile of finished road. This land, agricultu-
ral, timbered, and mineral, amounting In all to more
than lifty million acres, consists of alternate sec-
tions, reaching twenty to forty miles on each side of
the track, and extending In a broad fertile belt from
Wisconsin through the richest portions of Minne-
sota, Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon, and Wash-
ington to Paget Sound.

While the Government doeB not directly guarantee
the bonus of the Road, It thus amply provides for
their full and prompt payment by an unreserved
grant of land, the moBt valuable evorconferrcd upou
a great national Improvement.

THK MORTUAUB. The Trustees undor the
Mcrtgage are Messrs. Jay Cooke, rf Philadelphia,
and J. Edgar Thomson, President of the Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad Company. They will directly
and permanently rf present tha Interests of the First
Mortgage bondholders, and are required to see that
the jTfifrrd of land salts are used In prirrhaxiryi and
canfel'inrf the lands of the Company. If they can be
bought before maturity at not more than 10 porcent.
premium; otherwise the Trustees nre to invest the
proceeds of land sales In United States Bonds or
Real Estate Mortgages for the further security of
Northern Pacific bondholders. Also, that they have
at all times in their control, as security, at least 500
acres of average Und to every $1000 of outstanding
hrst. mortgage bonds, bcKldcs the railroad itself and
nil ita cnmoinetita and franchiHes.

1'ROEiTABl EKESS. Of course nothing can be
safer than the bonds of the United States, but as the
Government Is no longer a borrower, and as the
Nation's present work is not that of preserving its
existence, but that of dkvkloi'ino a continkst, wo
remind those who desire to increase their income
and obtain a more permanent Investment, while
still having a perfectly relinblfi security, tat:

United KatcB at their average premium
yield the present purchaser less than 6tf par cent,
gold interest. Should they be redeemed in nve
years, and specie payments bo ref umed, they would
really pay only 4'i per cent, or U in three years,
only per cent., as thc;prescnt premium would
meanwhile be sunk.

Northern I'aclilc selling at par In currency
yield the Investor T 8-- per cut. gold Interest abso-
lutely for thirty years free from Vnited States tax.
tlioocnirency invested now In United States
will yield per year in gold, say $62. $1100 onrrency
invested now In Northern Taeiac will yield per
year in gold jso 30. Here Is a difference in annual
income of nearly orw-thir- d, besides a difference of T

to 10 per cent, in principal, when both classes of
bocda are redeemed.

THE hOAU NOW BUILDING Work was begun
In Jnly last on the eastern portion of tho line, and
the money provided, by the sale to 8tock.Uoldi.Tfl Of
some six millions of tuo Company's bonds, to build
and equip the road from Lake Superior across Min-
nesota to the Red River of the North 233 miles.
The gradlrg on this division Is now well advanced,
the iron is being rapidly laid, several thousand men
are at work on the line, and about the first of August
next this important section of the road will be In
full operation. In the meantime orders have been
sent to the l'acllic coast for the commenceoientof
the work on the western end in early Spring, and
thereafter the work will be puBhed, both eastward
and westward, with as much speed as may be con-
sistent with solidity and a wise economy.

RECEIVABLE FOR LANDS. Theso bonds will
be at all times receivable, at in payment for
the Company's lands, at their lowest cash price.

BONDS EXCHANGEABLE. The registered
bonds can be exchanged at any time for coupons,
tho coupons for registered, and both theso ciia be
exchanged for others, payab'e, principal and inte-
rest, at any of the principal financial centres of Eu-

rope, In the coin of the various European countries.
HOW TO OET THEM Yonr nearest Rank or

Banker will supply these bonds in any desired
amount, and of any needed denomination. Persons
wlHhinar to exchance stocks or other bonds for these.
can do so with any of our agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marRetable securities.

Those living in localities remote from banks may
Bend money, or other bonds, directly to us by ex-
press, and we will send back Northern Pacilio bonds
at our own risk, and without cost to the Investor.
For further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call
on or address the undersigned, or auy of the Banks
or Bankers employed to Bell this loan.

1'OK BALK BY

JAY COOK 12 Ac CO..
FISCAL AGENTS NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. CO.

A'o. 114 South Third street, Philadelphia; Comer of Xas-saua- nd

Wall streets, A'cio Yorhi Ho. 4T.S Fifteenth
street, H axhinnton, O. C; ly Rational Banks, and by
Brokers generally throughout the country 12 83

TOXVX. FAINTER & CO.,
Geuerul Ajrents

FOR IOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA AN'D
KOUTUERM NEW JFRSKY.

7E OFFER FOR SALE, AT PAR,

THE NEW MASONIC

TEMPLE LOAN,
Bearing 7 3-1- 0 interest,

Redeemable after five (rs) and within twenty-cn- e (21)

years.

Interest Pa jable Marclf aud Sep.
tember.

Tte Bonds are registered, and will be issued In

sums to suit.

DE HAVEN & BR0.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.
611 PHILADELPHIA.

Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gold aud
Governments bonght aud sold. Accounts received
and Interest allowed, subject ta Sight Drafts.

DUNN BROTHERS,

Nos. 51 and 53 S. THIRD St.,

IHa'crs m Mercantile Paper, Collateral Loans,

Government Kecui Hies, and Gold.
on the Union Bank ofDraw Bills of Exchange

of credit throughLondon.and Hsue travellers' letters
Messrs. BttWLES BROS & CO., aratUble in all the

cities of Europe.
Make Coueclions on all point.
Execute orders lor bonds and Stocks at Board of

Brokers.
Allow lateteBt on Deposits, suuject to check at

FINANOIAL.

5

JX ZJZGAX INVESTIttE KIT
FOB

Ti us', eet, T x cutori and Admloittr ' or

WE OFFER FOR SALE

$2,000,000
or THl

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s

SIX PER CENT. BONDS

at f5
And Interest Added to the Date of

Purchase.
All Free frcm State Tax, and Issued

in Sums of $1000.
These bonds are coupon and registered, interest

on the former payable January and July 1; on ta
latter April and October 1, and by an act of s h
Legislature, approved April 1, 1870, are made a
LEU AL INVESTMENT for Administrators, Exooa-to- n,

Trustees, etc. For further partloalars apply to

lay Cooke & JoM
K. W. Clark Az Co.,
W. II. IVetrbold, Son Ac Aerten,
C. A II. Ilorle. l lot

ElllOTT, COLLINS S CO,

HANKERS.

No. 109 South THIRD Street.

MFMBERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EX-
CHANGES.

DEALERS IN MERCANTILE PAPER,

GOVERNMENT SECU RITIES, GOLD,
4 265 ETC. ETC.

OAS FIXTURES.

CORNELIUS & SOHS,

fflACVtlFACTllKIiKS

or

GAS FIXTURES

Wholesale and Retail

SalosroomH,

No. 821 CHERRY Street

PHILADELPHIA.

lVe bare no otore or cralesroom
on Cbennut street. .

11 15 2mBp CORNELIUS & SOWS

INSURANCE.

"J HE PBUYIDfill T."

PROVIDENT
Life and Trust Co.

OFPIIILADELPniA,
So 111 South FOURTH Street.
The dividend received by a policy-hold- er la the

difference between the actual cost ot Insurance and
tho premium paid. .This company la expressly re-
quired by its charte i to divide every dollar of sur-
plus thus arising among Its policy-holder- s. , It U
therefore put ely mutual.

The New York reDort for 18T0 BhOWB that the a- -
setaof this company are In the proportion of to
every 1 of liabilities, thus Insuring perfect relta--
b'lt h'aa received the approbation of the most learned
actuaries, and is endorsed and recommended by
many of the most prominent scientific and publla
men In the United States. An institution of a Bitot-la- r

kind In England, the Friends' Ptovldeat lnautu-Uo- n,

has been wonderlully successful.

Mb advantages In every respcot, both as to safety,
cheapness, terms of policies, etc, are not exoelled.
The prudent and economical management of 1U

business, combined with the remarkable average
longevity of Its members, eommends It to the con.
fld-nc- and favor of all classes of whatever denomi-
nation.

Call or send for circular. Agenta wanted. Aa
easy company to solicit for. 8 18 Bpos

BOOTS AND SHOES.

SKATING SHOES.

BARTLiKTT,
No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET. .

lUtUrtnOSl AB0V3 CUESKTTT.

MILLINERY.
KB. R. DILLOM

NOS. 828 AND 831 SOUTH STREET.

FANCY AND MOURNING MILLINERY, CRAPE
VEILS.

Ladles' and aliases' Crape, Felt, Gimp, Hair, Satin.
Silk, Straw and Velvets, Ilata and Bonnet, Frencn
Flowem, Hat and Bonnet Frames, Oapea, Laces,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, Sashes, Ornament
and all kinds of Millinery Goods. 1

TO LET WEST PHILADELPHIA Tills
desirable Dwelling, No. 436 South POKTIBTU

itreet (Fountain Terrace. Apply at no. xio.
WALNUT Htreet, room N secouu-stor- y front: r

No. 4W SoutU BEOAJ Street. 4 H


